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CHAPTER XXX

Tlio aroicnicnt Across llic Peninsula
Among the many great achievements

of the Army of the Potomac its swift
march across the Peninsula along the
front of a bold and aggressive enemy
must be regarded as one of its greatest
performances Gen Grant would never
have attempted such a thing had not
the army been the perfect fighting and
marching machine he found it

It is rare in history that any great
armv ventures to move for days along
the front of a watchful and determined

foe presenting its flank constantly to
its opponent and challenging him to
strike a demoralizing blow

The 55 miles from Cold Harbor to
the James were made in two days of
inarching with the swift co ordination
of every part of a mighty machine

This achievement has not received
the attention from students of history
that it should When they come to
study it as it deserves they will find it
the highest illustration of the tactical
ability of its commanders and the per-
fect

¬

discipline and organization of the
men

Lee of course discovered on the
morning of June 13 that Grants army
was leaving his front but lie remained
in perplexity as to what it meant dur-
ing

¬

the days required for the march
He knew too well Grants temper to
mistake this movempnt for a retreat
such as McClellan had made Stern
experience had taught him only too
thoroly that It meant a blow-so- me

where else and he was chiefly con-
cerned

¬

as to where that blow would
fall Much of this apprehension was
caused bv Warrens feint toward Rich-
mond

¬

It had been anticipated that
Lee might attempt to repeat his tactics
with McClellan in attacking the army
in the great tangle known as the White
Oak Swamp This swamp begins to
the northwest of Seven Pines and ex ¬

tends clear back to the Chickahominy
when its gathered waters pour into that
Etream Just below Bottom Bridge This
swamp had entaglements as bad as
the Wilderness with fewer roads tra-
versing

¬

it The principal road ran from
Bottom Bridge to a bridge where the
main stream of the swamp is crossed
and thence to a point near RIddellls
Shop where it connects with the Long
Bridge and other roads leading direct-
ly

¬

into Richmond
Warren pushed across the Chicka ¬

hominy at Long Bridge and advanced
to the White Oak Swamp Bridge and
threw Crawfords Division forward on
the New Market road as if threatening
Richmond Wilsons Cavalry Division
drove the enemys cavalry out of the
iwamp and advanced on one of the
roads toward the Confederate Capital
Wacrns position thus commanded
KTr the principal roads leading in
u Richmond and gave the enemy in
front of him great concern He lay in
this position all day covering his front
with lntrenchmcnts and making an ef-
fective

¬

screen behind which the army
passed on to the James while Lee and

LINE
his subordinates were preparing for an
advance from Warrens front

The Details of the Movement
The movement began June 9 when

Gen Meade directed Maj Duane the
Chief of Artillery to select and in-
trench

¬

aline In the rear of the position
at Cold Harbor to be hold while the
army was withdrawing This Intrench
ment was finished on the morning of
June 11 That day Gen Warren moved
two divisions toward Bottom Bridge
keeping them out of sight of the ene-
my

¬

Warren as before stated pushed
across tho Chickahominy at Long
Bridge and moved out toward Rich ¬

mond wfiAlo Hancock with the Second

tfftt

Corps crossed below him but turned
to the left and marched straight for
the James Wright and Burnside
crossed their corps at Joness Bridge
20 miles from Cold Harbor

Smith was ordered to march the
Eighteenth Corps back to White House
where he should embark his command
and make all haste to rejoin Gen But ¬

ler at Bermuda Hundred
After crossing the Chickahominy the

Second Corps was to march toward
Charles City Court House whither it
was to be followed by the Fifth Corps
bringing up the rear

The march was made in every detail

GRANTS ARMY CROSSING THE JAMES
absolutely as ordered with the Second
Corps reaching Wilcoxs Landing on
the James at 530 June 11 The Sixth
and Ninth Corps came in the next
morning and the Fifth Corps arrived
at noon of June 14 The marches were
unusually long and exhaustive being
from 25 to 45 miles inlength The only
fighting during the movement was by
Wilsons cavalry and Crawfords infan- -

ON
try which resulted in the loss of some
300 killed arid wounded but
at least an equal loss upon the enemy

CrfKMii the James
The crossing of such a great army

over a deep navigable an the
James was an achievement second only
in skilful execution tc the inarch which
had led to it The engineers had care- -

TELEGRAPHING ON OF MARCH
fully selected the best place of crossing
all things considered Tills was be
tween vwniinnii ioini anu rori jow- -
liatan Grant had pent to Washington
for vessels and pontoons to be forward-
ed

¬

and in readiness for the crossing
but as usual there was some hitch
about tills and what was sent was in ¬

adequate Gen Butler turned over all
his bridge material and vessels of vari ¬

ous kinds to the Army of the Potomac
and sent Gen Weitzel his Chief Engi-
neer

¬

to supervise and facilitate the
crowing Weitzel constructed roads
thru the swamps at the two ends of the
bridge and at the landing places for
the ferrying vessels The engineers
who had been Aclng sUeto JxteUaiH

A
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worlj during the whole campaign now
crowned their service by their greatest
achievement They began laying a pon-
toon

¬

bridge at 4 oclock on the after-
noon

¬

of June 14 and finished it at mid-
night

¬

The river was 2100 feet in width
with a depth in mid channel of from 12
to 15 fathoms that is from 72 to 90
feet The tidal current was strong
with the tide rising and falling four
feet One hundred and one pontoons
were required which had to be fas ¬

tened to vessels above and below an-
chored

¬

for that purpose Maj Duane
superintended this work until Gen
Benham arrived and took charge

Gen Wilsons cavalry was tho first
to cross on the pontoons Gen Han ¬

cock had begun to cross his men in
ferryboats and by 4 oclock on the
morning of Juno 15 had all his infan-
try

¬

and four batteries of artillery on
the south bank of the James The rest
of the army followed during the day

Gen Horace Porter in his Cam-
paigning

¬

With Grant gives a vivid
picture of the scene at the crossing of
the James

As the General-in-Chi- ef stood upon
the bluff on the north bank of the river
on the morning of June 15 watching
with unusual interest the busy scene
spread out before him it presented a
sight which had never been equaled

even in his extended experience in all
the various phases of warfare His
cigar had been thrown aside his hands
were clasped behind him and he seem ¬

ed lost in the contemplation of the
spectacle The great biidge was the
scene of a continuous movement iff in-
fantry

¬

columns batteries of artillery
and wagon trains The approaches to
the river on both banks were covered
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THE JAMES RIVER

inflicted

river

with masses of troops moving briskly
to their positions or waiting paiiently
their time to cross At the two im
provised ferries steamboats were glidi-
ng- back and forth with the regularity
of weavers shuttles A fleet of trans
ports covered the surface of the water
bejovv the bridge and gunboats floated
lajily upon the stream guarding the
river above Drums were beating the
march bands were playing stirring
quicksteps tho distant booming of can-
non

¬

on Warrens front showed that he
ami uiu enemy weiu biiii uaciiuiiiimk
compliments and mingled with these
sounds were the cheers of the sailorf
the shouting of the troops the rum
bling of wheels and the shrieks of
steam whistles The bright sun shin
ing thru a clear sky upon the scene
cast its sheen upon the water was re ¬

flected from the burnished gun barrels
and glittering cannon and brought out
with increased brilliancy the guy colors
or tne waving banners The calmly
flowing river reflected the blue of the
heavens and mirrored on its surface
the bcauties of nature Hint bordered it
The rich grain was standing high in
the surrounding fields The harvest
was almost ripe but the harvesters hud
fled The arts of civilization had re-
coiled

¬

before the science of destruction
and in looking from the growing crops
to the marching columns the gentle
smile of peace contrasted strangely witli
the savage frown of war It was a
matchless pngeant that could not fall
to inspire all beholders with the gran ¬

deur of achievement and the majesty
of military power The man whose
genius had conceived and whose skill
had executed this masterly movement
stood watching the spectacle in pro-
found

¬

silence Wether his mind was
occupied with the contemplation of its
magnitude and success or was busied
with maturing plans for the future no
one can tell After a time he woko
from his reverie mounted his horse
and gave orders to have headquarters
ferried across to the south bank of the
river On arriving there he set out for
City Point but he had ridden only a
short distance when a small stearrter
came along and as he wished to Teach
City Point as quickly as possible to
direct operations from there he decided
to go on board the boat It was hailed
and took him on -- with Parker and a

Continuod on page IhjSQ i

GREAT POLITICAL ACTIVITY AT BEVERLY

Events of High- - Importance Swiftly Succeed Each Other Is Secre-

tary

¬

Ballinger to Cjo--Th- e Western Insurgents Have the Call

on the Situation The President to Go to StJPaul Outlook for

the Next House -

Special to The National Tribune
Beverly Mass Aug 7 Days that

are big with political and administra ¬

tive business are passing oft the Mid ¬

summer calendar at the- - Summer Capi-

tal
¬

Lookers on stand agape as one po-

litical
¬

event succeeds another and ask
one another What next For the
President is trying at last to put his po ¬

litical house in order an there are sum-
mary

¬

proceedings to that end
This happens after numerous confer-

ences
¬

of note with the big- - men of the
regular wing The Vice President upon
whom the President relies In politics
more than upon any otherJ except Sen-
ator

¬

W Murray Crane of Massachu
setts has come motoring this way
Likewise National Committeeman W L
Ward of New York Senator Crane
ngaln and so on Some dgep plans have
been evolved the full purport of which
has not yet been allowed to reach the
public

And almost every day some new po-
litical

¬

visitor comes chugging down to
the water front at Burgeqs Point These
visitors always come in automobiles
If they have none of their own one of
the many owned by the Government
and used by the President and his olll
cials is pressed into the service No
que sees a visitor to the President these
days Jogging along In a coach or a car- -
tinge A hor e Is a lonesome creature
along the aristocratic North Shore
Senator Crane and Secretary Ballinger

Die great mystery of the hour seems
to be whether Senator Murray Crane
has succeeded in dislodging Secretary
of the Interior Balliiiger lrom the Cab ¬

inet In spite of denials ahd terglver
Kition it ultimately developed that a
scheme was abroad to throw the Secre ¬

tary to the wohes This would be a
top to the insurgent sentiment of the
West The rumblings of that sentiment
huvc been coming Bcverlywards for
weeks and burst out into a roar as the
news from Kansas came However the
movement for the lightening of the Re ¬

publican Party for the campaign pre ¬

ceded the Kansas primaries
When Senator Cranoj and Secretary

Ballinger happened to be in St Paul
on the same day and practically during
the same hours the secret began to get
out When it was known that Senator
Crane had been dispatched West on a
mission tho facts ware established

that the original purpose was to send
him to Seattle That is Oic home of
Secretary Ballinger and Jtvvas suggest ¬

ed that his errand might tiara some ¬

thing to do with tho Secretary of the
Interior This was stoutly controverted
in the Executive Otllzet A few days
Inter however when officials there were
confronted with the St Paul dispatches
it was admitted that the mission was to
see Secretary Ballinger And from per-
fectly

¬

authoritative sources it was ad ¬

mitted that Secretary Ballinger must
go

There has been a very peculiar situa-
tion

¬

nonetheless It has been much im ¬

pressed upon those who have been
seeking to dig out the news regarding
this ousting of a Cabinet officer that
the President is having nothing to do
with the matter It hns been iterated
and reiterated that the President will
not as much as 31ft his little finger
against Secretary Ballinger will never
ask him to resign and intends to stick
by him to the bitter end

But on the other hand it is Iterated
and reiterated In authoritative quarters
that Ballinger is a heavy load for theparty to carry and that Republicans
want him to get out before the Novem¬

ber elections arc held The inference
is that politicians in whom the Presi
dent hns confidence are undertaking to
persuade Secretary Ballinger that it i3
his duty to resign They are pressing
the welfare of the party Is more im ¬

portant than any one mans ambition
argument to persuade him to step down
and out

However It would be anomalous in¬

deed if the Presidents friends were
going attend and getting members of
the Cabinet to resign without his knowl-
edge

¬

or acquiescence The members of
his Cabinet are members of his official
family and afc in theory closer to him
than any other officials of his Adminis-
tration

¬

Then there is reason for be-
lieving

¬

that the step toward the ousting
of Secretary Ballinger was taken after
extended conferences with the Presi-
dent

¬

The presumption Is that he sim-
ply

¬

took the ground that he would not
himself move In the matter would do
nothing to terminate Secretary Ballln
gers tenure but If others like Senator
Crane could persuade Secretary Bal
linger to hand in his resignation then
the President would be willing to accept
it and name another man In his stead

Bullliiger Stands Pat
Secretary Ballinger however on his

side of the fence indicates an intention
of standing pat Senator Crane is ex
pected back In Beverly before many
days to make report upon his mission
Whether there will be further develop-
ments

¬

thereafter is a matter of conjec-
ture

¬

If Secretary Ballinger insists up ¬

on standing pat and ignoring the politi
cal appeal which senator Crane has
been making to him the only way to
get him out will be for the President to
ask for his resignation Itjis a matter
of more or less uncertainty whether the
President can be persuaded to ask the
Secretary to resign

The politicians who arc fn authority
around Beverly and who are in con
stant touch with the Piesideut say none
the less that Balllngerv must go and
that there are no twoways about it If
they know what they are talking about
they must have assurances that- if nil
other plans fall the President will make
the request

This might be very embarrassing for
the President as he is understood vir-
tually

¬

to have drafted Mr Ballinger to
tho Cabinet Tho latter was not anx-
ious

¬

to return to public life He is not
a rich man and he wanted to take up
the practice of his profession lit Seattle
in the hope of making some money that
he could put by for his oldage and for
the support of his family He yielded
after the President hnd pressed him
and hfld urged that his acceptance
would be for the good of the party on
tho Pacific Coast To takoHifm- - Into tho
Cabinet for the good of tie party and
then to put him out for tluj good of the
party would under thecvrcumstances
be ah inconsistent attitude tor the Pres¬

ident to assume
But party cxlfcoucy h- - compelled

Presidents to throve Cabinet officers to
the wolves more Hum once in the years
which have flown by The reports from
the West about political conditions have

been disquieting to Beverly The cam ¬

paign out there has resulted in the
overthrow of one prominent regular
after another and the insurgent move ¬

ment has come pretty near to sweeping
everything before if Tho regulars at
this juncture are more impressed than
ever with the necessity of making con-
cessions

¬

to popular sentiment and just
now they believe that the retirement of
Secretary Ballinger would relievo the
party of criticism that threatens to lose
many votes In November

McKinley and Alger
President McKinley passed thru a

very similar experience with his Secre-
tary

¬

of War the late Russell A Alger
of Michigan Following the Spanish
War Gen Alger was made the target
of much popular criticism very much
of which it was generally believed he
did not merit President McKinley re ¬

sisted the clamor for Algers political
head and it was said again and again
that he would not be retired but one
day an influential political friend of
President McKinley went to Secretary
Algerwlth a statement of the situation
and enlarged upon the embarrassment
he was bringing to the Administration
by remaining in office The upshot of
it all was after many denials and many
assertions that Secretary Alger did re ¬

sign and McKinley accepted his resig ¬

nation It was a sore disappointment
to Gen Alger to the day of his death
but he did not murmur publicly He
accepted the situation as a party exi ¬

gency
Gen Alger won some consolation in

a subsequent election to the Senate
which came to him under rather com ¬

plimentary circumstances Some ques
tioif has been raised as to whether the
President might not be able to break
the fall for Secretary Ballinger He has
several good appointments within his
gift especially to the Judiciary He
might nominate Secretary Ballinger as
an Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court as he will have a vacancy in the
retirement soon of Justice Moody He
might nominate Secretary Ballinger to
a position on the Commerce Court if
the Secretary would be willing to accept
such a place

It might be doubtful whether public
sentiment would be altogether friendly
to the placing of the ermine upon the
shoulders of a Cabinet officer who has
been unpopular Conservation policies
upen which the criticism of Secretary
Ballinger largely rests will ultimately
figure --in big litigation to some extent
A light in thq Senate against Mt con¬

firmation might be expected but wheth ¬

er it would be successful Is uncertain
The Pacific Coast already has one

member of the Supreme Court in Jus ¬

tice McKenna but it is improbable that
nc will serve more than three or four
years longer He will be TO years old
Attg 10 1913 and as he hns been in
poor health for some time will probably
retire as soon as he Is eligible to do so
on full salary There Is no strong rea-
son

¬

however why there should not be
two Justices of the Court from the Pa-
cific

¬

Coast It js a large and growing
section of the country and is adjacent
to that big Eighth Circuit which com-
prises

¬

the Intermountain States
The Western Insurgents

The recent action of the Iowa Repub ¬

licans in their State Convention which
the insurgents controlled and of the
Knnsas primaries which the insurgents
won overwhelmingly promise to stimu-
late

¬

the activities of the regular Repub-
licans

¬

in conceding something which
will nold that section in line They
have been slow indoing this on the
claim that the regular cause was look-
ing

¬

up in that section of the country
It is from such States as Iowa and Kan ¬

sas that the most voiceful clamor has
gone up for the retirement of Ballinger
and in criticism of the Tafc Administra-
tion

¬

There have been no more force-
ful

¬

Republican critics of current Ad-
ministration

¬

affairs than Senator Bris
tow of Kansas and Senators Dolliver
and Cummins of Iowa They get a big
vindication in the recent party proceed-
ings

¬

of their respectiveStates and will
all come back to Congress next Winter
stronger than ever to fight the battles
of their constituents Whatever the re-
sult

¬

of the Congressional elections in
the Autumn these insurgents are wax-
ing

¬

more and more influential
The overrunning or tho West by in ¬

surgents will be the big themo hence-
forth

¬

in the Republican councils over
the Congressional campaign Chairman
W B MeKinHy of the Republican
Committee is scheduled to visit Beverly
soon lor a taiK wun president Tart
The plans have been to open tho Con ¬
gressional campaign in earnest along inAugut or early September
Mistaken Confidence of the Leaders
When Congress adjourned late in

June the campaign leaders and manag ¬
ers practically all of whom are regu ¬
lars reasoned that they had the situa ¬

tion well In hand When Representa ¬

tive John W Dwight of New York one
of this coterie of managers talked with
tne resident nt Beverly about three
weeks ago he had received reports from
the West which ho thought warranted
him in assuring the President not only
that the regulars were on deck but thatthey were getting under way so that
the next House of Representatives
would be Republican

Tho favornble impression upon the
country of tho Presidents legislative
achievements and the claim that the
regulars were winning primary contests
in the great Insurgent section the Up ¬
per Mississippi Valley formed tho ba ¬
sis of this confidence Preliminaries
for the Congressional campaign which
were sanctioned if they did not origi-
nate

¬

at the Summer Capital proceeded
in conformity with regular views

It lias been well understood among
politicians that the Congressional Com-
mittee

¬

was thorcly committed to a cam-
paign

¬
along those lines Speaker Can-

non
¬

in his private and semi public ut-
terances

¬

during tho Spring voIcedMho
koynoto often when he declared that
he would rather see the Democrats win
the House than have It controlled again
by an Insurgent group thru the instru-
mentality

¬

of a balance of power Re-
publicans

¬

who are supposed to sub-
scribe

¬

to that view have been almost
the only influential politicians to confer
with the President since he came to
Bevorly As far as known at the Sum-
mer

¬

Capital tho President has not said
he would not caro for another Repub-
lican

¬

Houso wlfore insurgents held the
balance of power but he has shown
decided sympathies with the basis of
campaigning which the regular leaders
favor

Republican candidates for Congress
are now muca disturbed pyer what

tlbmtt
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Jpust Hanging Round
Kansas and Iowa have done Those In
districts at all close will be rushing to
the Congressional Committee for some
change of policy that will save votes

Party authorities say there is little
danger of tho loss of many Republican
seats in the heart of the insurgent coun
try because of Insurgent triumphs In
States like Iowa and Kansas Senator
Brlstow the Insurgent leader in Kan
sas was claiming before Congress ad
journed that not only would all except
two of the Kansas districts nominate
insurgents for Qongress but that the
insurgent nominees would be elected
Regular Republicans in the West are of
the stalwart variety and vote the ticket
pretty generally When a Republican
Congressman has been defeated fQrre
election in that section in a 3ecidedly
Republican district it has been by In
surgent votes The defeat of the late
Representative Babcock In Wisconsin
of James T McCIeary in Minnesota and
Col W P Hepburn of Iowa was
Drought about in that way

Democratic Victories
The prophesies of Democratic vic-

tories
¬

in Wisconsin a notable insurgent
Sfate have gone awry in recent years
because the insurgent tickets there have
been supported by the regulars at the
polls This has invariably followed the
bitterest kind of factional Republican
warfare In that State

The demoralization that comes to the
Republican Congressional Committee by
Insurgent victories in the West is due
more to the effect that these victories
will have in the older States this side
of the Mississippi The Democrats may
capture two or three Republican seats
in Iowa districts that are normally
close but their hopea of winning the
House rest upon States like Illinois
Missouri Ohio Michigan New York
and Pennsylvania There the regulars
are pretty generally in control The
Insurgent vote is the independent factor
in those States

The Congressional campaign manag-
ers

¬

depend much upon loyalty to the
President to command the support of
voters In off year elections They are
now doubly worried because the effec-
tiveness

¬

of the party appeal Is lessened
Indiana Republicans in their State Con-
vention

¬

refused to give him a cordial
indorsement last June and this atti-
tude

¬

of disloyalty to the Administration
Is emphasized by the action of the Iowa
Republican Convention

The Democrats make campaign ma ¬

terial out of this for distribution in theEast It enforces the ammunition
Which insurgent speeches in Senate and
House furnished during the Winter
These utterances have been circulated
by the Democratic committee under
Congressional frank and are being
made a feature of the contest The
Republicans are being forced more and
more on the defensive a tactical dis ¬
advantage in campaigning

These conditions are now under seri-
ous

¬

consideration at the Summer Cap-
ital

¬

and at the Republican headquar-
ters

¬

Reports have been called for
There will be an analysis of the situa-
tion

¬

The various aspects are to be
discussed with the President An ef-
fort

¬
will be made to give the camnalsn

a good start in early September on a
dusis Dy wnicn the insurgent activitiesmay be less embarrassing

Embarrassment of tho Regulars
The sum and substance of the situa-

tion
¬

Is that the Regular Republicans
are in a serious embarrassment So
many of their party have fired and are
firing upon the flag and still claiming
its protection that it is difficult to stirup any great enthusiasm in the cam
paign President Taft has been facing
the situation with dogged insistence
fighting his way along inch bv inch but
amidst very great embarrassments

The Insurgents seem to have as much
opportunity for annoyance in the cam-
paign

¬

as they had during the session of
Congress They will not yield They
Kept tneir colors nying in even contest
Considering the efforts made to down
them they have been making remark-
able

¬
progress They are essentially a

fighting group and it is noteworthy that
In recent times they have been losing
very few battles or skirmishes They
conduct their contests within Republi-
can

¬

lines and the attempts of the regu
lars to cast these doubters out havo
been utterly futile Their successes havo
been essentially in the West but they
are already talking about winning the
Nation

Should the Democrats win the elec-
tions

¬

in November the regulars count
upon a greater solidarity of the Repub-
lican

¬

Party They think some of the
insurgents will bo forced into the Dem
ocratic Prty while some will return to
the regular Republican fold The in-
surgents

¬

on the other hand argue that
if tho Republicans are beaten In the
State and Congressional elections this
Autumn it will be a rebuke to the regu
lar faction and that the insurgents

igl
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must come out on top eventually They
expect to begin organizing to capturo
the Republican National Convention to
be held In a little more than a year
from now They will lead a movement
against the renomination of President
Taft and for the selection of some lead ¬

ing progressive for that office

Insurgent Presidential Candidates
It Is already pretty clear that Senator

Cummins of Iowa will be a candidate
Presumably Senator La Follette of
Wisconsin will also be among the as-
pirants

¬

One thing is pretty certain It
will be practically impossible to hold
the so called insurgent States in lino
for the nomination of any candidate but
a progressive- - and it will also be diffi ¬

cult to hold a majority ot the popular
vote for a Republican Presidential nom-
inee

¬

unless he be of th progressiva
type

Therefore it is plain that the Repub-
lican

¬

leaders have a very acute political
problem on their hands In brief It
comes down to the question whether theparty Is to become conservative or radi-
cal

¬

Apparently the States this side of
the Mississippi River are not to be won
over- - easily to the radical doctrines
Conservative people and conservative
influences are very strongly intrenched
in the Republican organization of the
East

And yet the progressive movement Is
making headway in that section There
are progressive factions in several East
ern States even in old rock ribbed Re-
publican

¬
Maine and New Hampshire

So fierce has been the fighting in those
States between the two Republican fac-
tions

¬
that there is quite an even chances

tnat tne Democrats will elect Governors
this year in both States Massachu-
setts

¬
Rhode Island and Connecticut are

also in the throes of factional troubles
which essentially are regular and insur-
gent

¬
The planes of cleavage are not

on quite the same lines as in Iowa and
Kansas

The conditions make it likely that
the November elections this year will
be more Important in the Influence that
the outcome will have upon the future
of the Republican Party than any other
election since the insurgents became a
force to reckon with The regulars be-
lieve

¬

they are fighting for the integrity
of the party The insurgents claim to
be seeking the same end The tenacity
with which they cling to the Republi-
can

¬

name Indicates the firmness of theirpurpose They fight for every possible
concession and keep on supporting the
ticKet at least nominally till another
campaign gives them opportunity to
start another fight for the reforms they
are Championing
A Turbulent Time In tho Next Session

Wtfatever the outcome of the Novem
ber election a turbulent time for the
Republicans is assured during the re- -
mainuer or tnis congress and durlnsr
the life of the next The insurgent
cause has progressed sufficiently in the
West to make it certain that there will
be a big Insurgent representation ip the
Senate and the House for two years
more None of the insurgent Senators
comes up for re election this year ex
cept Senator La Follette and it Is al
most a certainty not only that he will
get back for a six years term but that
two or three others will be elected from
the West To be sure Senator Bever- -
idge is now classed as an insurgent but
he does not belong to the Insurgent belt
of the West and has not been Identified
with the cause except since Indiana
went Democratic two years ago Hia
re election as Is very well understood
stands very uncertain

Kansas has just nominated six insur-
gent

¬

candidates for Congress and there
can be little doubt that most of these
will be elected Iowa has insurgent
nominees in the field and so it is all
over the West and Northwest Most of
these men will come to Congress for the
next two years where they will keep
up the agitation for reform They havo
been encouraged to this end by what
they have already done and the influ-
ence

¬

they have exerted upon Federal
legislation

President 3aft is striving to check the
insurgent movement by adopting poli ¬

cies in some part which it stands or
He has not been altogether successful
in appeasing the faction however aa
the Insurgents insist that he is not pin
cere In this but a man of expediency
The big test in this regard is over con-
servation

¬

one of the great insurgent
issues The President is meeting his
critics more squarely on this perhaps
than on any other contention He ha
obtained some initial legislation on opn I

servation which has enabled him to put
his conservation polcies Into operation
and now he Is starting out early-- to out
line his further conservation plans

the President to Go West
The aecenmnce bv him a few dava

ago of an invitation to the Conservation
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